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the ranch hands
that swtfefn'low

four-hand- ed

cowpoka combo

bring you
dinner music

at the ranch house
on thursday

V
7:30 French Press Review.
7:45 Cosmopolitan Interview.
8 BBC Drama,"The Women of

Troy."
9 Adventures In Song.

10 News.
10:15 Evening Masterwork.
11:30 Sign Off.
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CIGARETTES

ASTRONOMY CLUB
The Chapel Hill Astronomy Club

wlil meet tonight at 8 o'clock to
hear a talk on flying saucers by
Hugh Hartshorne. The meeting is
open to the public.

LAW WIVES ASSOCIATION
The Law Wives Association will

meet tonight at 8 o'clock in the
Bulls Head Book Shop with Mrs.
Charles A. Valentine. Hostesses for
the evening will be Kacky Foun-
tain, Lib Moore and Frances Brin-so- n.

WEDNESDAY'S WUNC
7 p. m. The Water Babies.
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hickory-smoke- d

charcoal-broile- d

tender, mouth-wateri- ng

steaks i

9SHOW BOAT CHORUS
after blocking in drill, drill, drill

DIRECTOR KAI JURGENSON
. . 60 dancers, actors & singers

ODERN SIZEfrom acting are the reasons beoccupation. In an attempt to find
the ranch house

hal steber, manager
telephone 96091

hind her doing so. .

According to Mrs. Fouse, Mag
out why anyone would want to
work so hard at it, five of the
principal actors and actresses were
interviewed.

EUROPE $895
Co-e- d Student Tour

nolia is written as a sweet, unas

FILTER TIP TAREYTONsuming and very young girl who

MINIS HNDINORETURNLv. June 6BERMAN'S
puts up with a lot at the start of
the play. However, after the 20-ye- ar

time-lap- se which the play is
supposed to cover, Magnolia ma

By CHAL SCHLEY

Show Boat is now rolling into Hs

third week and is taking shape

60 of the acting, singing and
dacing cast now know in general
what their motions on stage should
be. This is a result of last week's
tedious "blocking-in- " process.

As of Monday night, the chorus
went back to Hill Hall to polish
up its numbers, the dancers went
to the Playmaker Theater to drill
some more and the principals went
over and over their lines and ac
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Aa entirely new" concept In cigarette Wtratloo. A

filter tip of purified cellulose, incorporating Activate
substance world-famo- us as aCharcoal, a filtering

purifying , agent, notably for air, water and beverages.
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50 DAYS
via STEAMER orOPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY tures consdeirably and her "strong

under-lyin- g character" is brought

RAVENAL
John Shearin, who plays the part

of Ravenal, has been active in the
theatre for ten years and has per-
formed' professionally in operat-t- a,

epmedy, opera and drama for
four years. He is at present in
Chapel Hill to further his studies
under voice trainer Walter Golde
of New York famd.

Shearin is acting in Show Boat

out.
Mrs. Fouse and Shearin, aliases

ENGLAND HOLLAND
GERMANY SWITZERLAND
ITALY and FRANCE

by private MOTORCOACH

GRAMERCY TOURS, Inc.
475 5th Ave. N. Y., N. Y.

NOW PLAYING

FOR THE LADIES:

Wrinkleshed shirts
(Advertised in Life)

Tennis Oxfords KEDS

In red, navy, faded blue, white

Magnolia and Ravenal, play the ro-

mantic leads of the show.
Editors note: Interviewer

Schley talked to other Show
Boat performers, but time and
space cut him short. The next
in this series will be concerned
with the technical side of

tions in Memorial Hall.
The same schedule was followed

Tuesday night, but this evening
will ' see the ensemble in action
again.

By early next week, dress re

primarily because he likes the
part of Ravenal. The way the part
is written allows for individual in-

terpretation on the part of the
actor. Ravenal, a river gambler,
is "a man wMo is gay on the sur-
face and who lives by his wits and

'Ski' was looking
for a girl any girl not
named Susan!

nerve." Beneath the surface,

hearsals should be under way.
ON AND OFF THE STAGE

Acting in a large-sca- le produc-
tion of this sort is a very time-consumi- ng

and effort-demandi- ng

New Style

Peddle Pushers,
though, he is a man who wants to
find 'a home, and who looks to
Magnolia for a settling, influence, m

Walking Shorts and Blue Jeans
,,0according 10 onearm.

MAGNOLIA Introducing SH WAS UlCt A TCSS . .

the sensational

AFROTC
Places
Second
A team of cadets from the

AFROTC here placed second in

cxcrriMs,
VMTAMCO AM9

OANCCllOUS! '

Magnolia will be portrayed by
Mrs. Martha Fouse, who recently

EXTRA HEAVY

$1.00 TOWELS

Now 2 for $1.50
y
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LEONORA

ROSSI

DRAGO Si

sang the part of Cherubine in the
Music Department's production of
Figaro. Mrs. Fouse has been des-

cribed by several of her fellow
actors as a "stage natural."

This will be Mrs. Fouse's first
y,.
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.

l
Sheets 72" x 99 '', K

'real acting role," and she is very

"IVY
LEAGUE"

Tropical
Slacks
45 Wool
55 Dacron

Charcoal Gray
Cambridge

-- Brown-Black

Select your
Slacks today

excited about it. In fact, the ex-

citement, the glamour and the
feeling of satisfaction which comes

A

An AMERICAN LANGUAGE HIT From ffp ) hi
A P0NT1 De LAURENTUS Production 9

Gene Littler Is Named

Pro Athlete Of Year

the first leg of the North Caro-

lina ROTC Invitational Rifle
Tournament held last weekend in
Greensboro.

Six teams participated in the
tournament with the Army ROTC
team from State College in Ra-

leigh placing first.
The second leg of the tourna-

ment will be held on March 5 at
the Greensboro Rifle and Pistol
Club.

Robert Massie is the cadet cap-

tain of the AFROTC Rifle Team,
and the other members are Larry
Addington, Charles Fentner Jr.,
Shelby Beck and Fred Boese. The
team manager is MSgt. Marion
Hudson, USAF.
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TODAY The guys kidded Ski for saving money for a honeymoon

and 81" x 99"
$1.59

Pillowcases 2 for $1.00

SHEET AND

PILLOWCASE SETS

Exceeds 128 threads
per square inch finished

Made of 100 selected
American cotton

Reinforced tape salvages
63" x 99"

RETAILS FOR $5.00

Special $4.00 for the set

BERMANS
DEPT. STORE

Littler, the young golfer who has
been going great since he turned
pro, today was named winner of
the January award in the Hickok
Pro Athlete of the Year poll for
his victory in the Los Angeles

Only 13.95
with Susan. But nobody laughed when she took that
fioneymoon-w- ith another guy. And Ski had to have his
revenge- -if it took every dime he had and every dame in
San DiegoLThis is ,:
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one of the loves of

AKPsis Visit Salem Hit iinecomeoM A J. AxtLuf RaaL Orj do. tjTECHKICOLOS. !
tion, recently visited Winston-S- a r retentatioaThirty-tw- o members of Alpha

Kappa Psi, national professional
fraternity in business administra- -

lem where they were guests for

mrnm my- -

the most scorchingly
personal best-sell- er ever
brought to the screen!
WARNER BROS, present it in

CinemaScoPIz
WarnerColor- - Stereophonic Sound

the day of the Wachovia Bank and- sheph:
IfftMHiRl-

COMING. . . . . .

RON LEVIN'S REBELLION
tDAILY CROSSWORD

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW

AT OUR BOX OFFICE FOR

SUNDAY PERFORMANCES STARTING

AT 1:00 - 3:40 - 6:20 - 9:00

ACROSS

IlBlEl Fri. - Sat. - Sun. - Mon

pTo wJe Rf Jo PitlRlA
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Trust Company.
The day's events included visits

to the transit department and the
trust and trust investmen
department. The various opera-
tions were explained to the stu-

dents by the heads of each de-

partment. The students also saw
the time payment and tabulating
departments of the bank.

Upon completion of the tour,
they met with a vice-presid- ent

of the bank for a question and
answer session.

Survey

10. Weary
16. Dis-

tress
signal

19. British
crown
colony

22. Female
deer

23. Biblical

LI'L ABNER By AI Capp

STUDENTS!
Save on Haircuts
At Graham Memorial.
Very kind to your head & pock- -

etbook.
Every trim a work of art.

MON.-SA- T. 10-- 6

75c only

scbases or woescwaAaur cw??o? occcAt all. ovei cj.s.a.
--4S

44. Article
of value

45. Plural of
"pea"
(Brit.)

46. Prophets
DOWN

1. Helps
2. Book of

the New
Testament

3. Harmonize
4. Mutilate
5. A small

drink
6. A little ,

statue
. 7. Small horse

8. Unit of work
9. Female

relative

LOS- - ANGELS
DUNTT E. A HAWG
FOR ONE. SANGVICM3E
YOU USE. OPP TE.N

& t HI f t f X 0

city
( poss. )

24. Sun god
26. Siberian

gulf
28. English

poet
29. Little

eagles
31. Organ of

sight

Yesterday's Aofwer
' 33. To cap again

34. Sultan's
decree

36. Lift
38. God of war
39. Stockings
41. Girl's name
42. A duct

(anat.)
CLASSIFIEDS

&OSTON I . 1 L MILWAUKFF La

UAT GO THEtNy I STOP HOPEJ4ING DOORN
. BAKED BJNNS, 1 ' I - MtSTER NOSy.- r- LIGHT

WICC.GUV.- 7- J cJHJ-- IS WAK1N3 BASVi?
WE NOT J$X$ 'y v ,

ft
hiANATOLE FRANCE IN FRENCH:

We have set in handsome red
leather bindings we're selling for
only $2.50 per volume. THE IN-

TIMATE BOOKSHOP, 205 E.
Franklin St.

1. Biblical
name

poss. )

6. Exhausted
11. Small tribe

on Abakan
River

12. A
decorative
portal
Uap.)

13. A narrow
piece

14. Wrath
15. Particle
16. Pig pen
17. Cerium

( sym. )
18. Feminine

pronoun
19. Coin

(Fr.)
20. Man's

nickname
21. Tellurium

. (sym.)
22. Professional

reciter
25. Faint
27. Vestige
30. Produces
32. Exclama-

tion
33. Rhode

Island
abbr.)

35. Affirmative
vote

36. Tattered
piece

37. Erbium
(sym.)

38. Simian
39. Dragr
40. Capital

(Egypt.) ,

42. Vote
43. Poisonous

r tr- - CZ-m-

m. S. M '

POGO By Walt Kelly
WANT YOUR PIANO TO SOUND

like new? Then let me tune it.
Quick service, reasonable rates, ac-

curate estimate .Call Ed Potter, 34
Old West. Phone 98066.
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(Continued from page 1)

Both men and women respond-
ed well to questionnaire sections
on helpful college courses and
the value of their college educa-
tion,' Galloway said.

The men mentioned English and
accounting most frequently as
"the course which has been most
helpful," listing , the same two,
along with public speaking as
"the course I wish T had taken."

Social sciences, English and
other humanities headed the lists
for the women graduates both in
helpfulness and regret in missing
them.

Director Galloway reported the
girls "value their college educa-
tion primarily for inellectual de-

velopment, then for vocational
training, social interests and per-

sonal development." Mose men
listed vocational preparation . first,
but mentioned the intellectual,
personality and social develop-
ment as helpful secondary values.
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WANT TO RENT APARTMENT
If you will have a cheap apart-

ment for rent next year (starting
Sept. 8), please call the business
office of the DAILY TAR HEEL.
Phone 93371.

rr's bBht
cmai?, AUf,

LOST: LADIES GOLD WRIST
WATCH Wittnauer, Monday

night in vicinity of Woollen Gym
REWARD. Finder please contact
Mary Lee, 303 Gardner Hall. Ph
81231,


